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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
FORT LAUDERDALE DIVISION
GRISEL ALONSO, as Receiver for
Dimitrouleas
Elm Tree Investment Advisors, et. al,

Case No. 16-cv-62603Proceeding Ancillary to
No. 15-CV-60082-Dimitrouleas/Snow

Plaintiff,
v.
JAMES BENVENUTO, et. al
Defendants.
______________________________/

3*2.8 51 9%$; 2.&-05-++E4 1/0-'64 3*42104* 51 MOTIONS TO
DISMISS AMENDED COMPLAINT
Defendant, TED GREENWALD, by and through the undersigned counsel,
hereby files this IWb^k fa H^S[`f[XXse G_`[Tge IWeba`eW fa Eaf[a`e fa =[e_[ee
Amended Complaint filed by the Plaintiff, GRISEL ALONOSO, as Receiver for
Elm Tree Investment Advisors, Elm Tree Investmenf ?g`V( DH( >^_ KdW rWs<a`a_k
Fund, LP a`V >^_ KdWW Eaf[a` Gbbadfg`[fk( DH %Ua^^WUf[hW^k p>^_ >`f[f[Weq&
%ZWdW[`SXfWd pH^S[`f[XXq& S`V efSfWe Se Xa^^aie6
ARGUMENT
KZW H^S[`f[XXse IWeba`eW [` Gbbae[f[a` fa =WXW`VS`f @dWW`iS^Vse Eaf[a` fa
Dismiss asserts that this case arises out of fraudulent transfers made by Frederic Elm
to Defendants resulting from their investment in certain Receivership Entities.
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However, as the Response also makes clear, unlike many of the other Defendants,
Greenwald, a Canadian citizen who resides in Canada, was not an investor in the
Receivership Entities. Instead, the Plaintiff asserts personal jurisdiction over
Greenwald in Florida based on @dWW`iS^Vse bgdbadfWV pTW`WX[U[S^ ai`WdeZ[bq aX S
company, which in turn owned a parcel of property in Florida. These constitute new
allegations which were not the basis for specific personal jurisdiction asserted in the
Amended Complaint. Moreover, the only connection between Greenwald and the
Receivership Entities alleged [e fZSf ?dWVWd[U >^_ bgdUZSeWV @dWW`iS^Vse ai`WdeZ[b
interest in the company with funds he derived from the Receivership Entities.
=WXW`VS`f @dWW`iS^V VaWe `af Ua`fWef fZW H^S[`f[XXse decital of these facts, but rather
asserts these facts o that Mr. Greenwald made a passive investment in a company
which held a parcel of Florida Real Estate - do not satisfy the Florida long-arm
statute or the due process requirements for an exercise of personal jurisdiction.
A. The Receiver has Failed to Allege or Provide Facts Sufficient to
Establish a Prima Facie Basis for Specific Jurisdiction over Greenwald.
KZW H^S[`f[XXse <a_b^S[`f SeeWdfWV fia S^fWd`SfW Ydag`Ve Xad bWdea`S^
jurisdiction over all Defendants, first that the Defendants were subject to Nationwide
Service of Process under Federal Securities Laws, and second that the Defendants
iWdW egT\WUf fa bWdea`S^ \gd[eV[Uf[a` g`VWd ?^ad[VSse ^a`Y Sd_ efSfgfW* KZW H^S[`f[XXse
response in opposition does not attempt to defend the first basis o iZ[UZ =WXW`VS`fse
Response asserted must fail because no claim under Federal Securities Laws has
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been asserted against Greenwald. As such the only allegation regarding personal
jurisdiction set forth in the Amended Complaint is the statement with respect to the
long-arm statute that the Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants pursuant
to Section 48.193, Florida Statutes, because:

p(i) Defendants voluntarily

participated and engaged in a business venture in this State, which is the Fraudulent
Scheme from which the Receiver's claims arise; and (ii) Defendants have sufficient
minimum contacts with the State of Florida to satisfy due process requirements, such
that the exercise or personal jurisdiction over them is fair and just*q %W_bZSe[e
added). [DE 6, p.3]
The above allegation can fairly be read to invoke Fla. Stat. §48.193(1)(a)(1)
which provides for personal jurisdiction over a defendant when the cause of action
dW^SfWe fa( pPaQperating, conducting, engaging in, or carrying on a business or
business venture in this state or having an office or agency in this state.q However,
as fZW H^S[`f[XXse ai` S^^WYSf[a`e and the affidavit submitted in connection with their
Response to the Motion to Dismiss make clear, Greenwald was not a participant in
the business venture identified in the Complaint, to wit, the Fraudulent Scheme from
iZ[UZ fZW IWUW[hWdse U^S[_e SdaeW* KZW fdS`eXWd dWUW[hWV Tk @dWW`iS^V iSe `af fZW
repayment of an investment in the Fraudulent Scheme, but rather was payment
tendered to Greenwald by Frederic Elm in connection with a separate investment in
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a parcel of property. See [DE 42], p. 6; Affidavit of Christopher Cavallo [DE 42-1],
para. 2-5.
Perhaps recognizing this deficiency, the Plaintiff has submitted affidavit
fWef[_a`k dWYSdV[`Y @dWW`iS^Vss interest in a separate Florida company, his
pai`WdeZ[bq aX S dWe[VW`f[S^ bdabWdfk [` ?adf DSgVWdVS^W( S`V fZW baee[T[^[fk fZSf
@dWW`iS^V p_Sk ZShW TWW` [`U^gVWV a` S EadfYSYW Xad fZW HdabWdfk*q KZWeW
arguments are problematic in two respects. First, while each of these acts could o
under other circumstances - serve as an independent basis for specific personal
jurisdiction under Fla. Stat. §48.193(1)(a), that subsection requires that personal
jurisdiction be asserted in connection with a cause of action which arises from the
enumerated acts. See e.g. United Credit Recovery, LLC v. Bexten, No. 6:11-CV1714-ORL-31, 2012 WL 5055231, at *2 (M.D. Fla. Oct. 18, 2012)(citing Consol.
Dev. Corp. v. Sherritt, Inc., 216 F.3d 1286, 1292 (11th Cir.2000)). H^S[`f[XXse USgeW
aX SUf[a` VaWe `af Sd[eW agf aX @dWW`iS^Vse [`U^ge[a` a` S _adfYSYW( his collection
of rents from the Property, his interest in Crarit International Investments, LLC, or
any of the other facts related Tk fZW H^S[`f[XXse SXX[VSh[f( Tgf dSfZWd Sd[eWe ea^W^k agf
of the buy-out payment made to Greenwald by Frederic Elm from the Receivership
Entity. Plaintiff makes no allegation that Greenwald was involved in an ongoing
basis in any of the business activities of that entity. The Eleventh Circuit has
dWUaY`[lWV fZSf pP[Q` adVWd fa WefST^[eZ fZSf S VWXW`VS`f [e pUSddk[`Y a` Tge[`Weeq Xad
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the purposes of the long-arm statute, the activities of the defendant must be
considered collectively and show a general course of business activity in the state
for pecuniary benefit. Sculptchair, Inc. v. Century Arts, Ltd., 94 F.3d 623, 627 (11th
Cir.1996). The Plaintiff has not asserted, or produced evidence sufficient to
demonstrate specific personal jurisdiction over Greenwald arising from the
transaction described in the Amended Complaint.
KZW eWUa`V bdaT^W_ i[fZ fZW H^S[`f[XXse SdYg_W`fe Ua`UWd`[`Y ebWU[X[U
jurisdiction is that, even if the Court determined these facts did relate to cause of
action asserted against Greenwald, the Plaintiff did not plead any of these grounds
for jurisdiction in the Amended Complaint, other than the participation in a business
venture as described in Fla. Stat. 48.193(1)(a)(1). Before the Court can engage in a
review of the sufficiency of evidence, the first inquiry must be whether the claim of
personal jurisdiction is sufficiently pled. See B.C.S., S.r.l. v. Wise, 910 So. 2d 871,
873 (Fla. 5th DCA 2005)%pIn ruling on a motion to dismiss, PnQ the trial court [must
first] determine whether a complaint alleges sufficient facts to bring it within the
ambit of section 48.193q&(citing Wendt v. Horowitz, 822 So.2d 1252, 1256
(Fla.2002)&* H^S[`f[XXse SdYg_W`fe i[fZ dWebWUf fa Fla. Stat. §48.193(1)(a)(3) and
§48.193(2) are therefore improper, as these theories of personal jurisdiction were not
pled in the Amended Complaint.
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B. The Receiver has Failed to Allege or Provide Facts Sufficient to
Establish a Prima Facie Basis for General Jurisdiction over Greenwald.
>hW` [X fZW <agdf iWdW fa bWd_[f fZW H^S[`f[XXse SdYg_W`fe Xad YW`WdS^
jurisdiction based on Fla. Stat. 48.193(2) and psubstantial and not isolated activity
i[fZ[` fZ[e efSfWq, despite that theory being completely absent from the Amended
<a_b^S[`f( fZW XSUfe S^^WYWV Tk H^S[`f[XX S`V H^S[`f[XXse egbbadf[`Y SXX[VSh[fe Va `af
support a finding of general jurisdiction either.
As an initial matter, the Plaintiff conflates the activities of Greenwald in his
individual capacity with the acts of a corporate entity in which Greenwald is alleged
to have a beneficial interest. However, courts recognize that the pactions of a
corporation cannot be imputed to its shareholders for purposes of establishing long
Sd_ bWdea`S^ \gd[eV[Uf[a` ahWd fZW eZSdWZa^VWd*q Mother Doe I v. Al Maktoum, 632
F. Supp. 2d 1130, 1140 (S.D. Fla. 2007)(citing Suroor v. First Inv. Corp., 700 So.2d
139, 141 (Fla. 5th DCA 1997)). KZge( iZ[^W S UadbadSfW W`f[fkse ai`WdeZ[b aX dWS^
property and collection of rents may be sufficient to subject that entity to general
jurisdiction in Florida, those acts do not give rise to general jurisdiction over
Greenwald individually with respect to any cause of action which may arise in the
state.
Likewise, the facts that Greenwald invested in a Florida business and held
property in the state of Florida are not sufficient to give rise to general jurisdiction
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in the State of Florida. See Mother Doe, supra att 1142, (citing Newberry v. Rife,
231 Ja*.V 240( 241 %?^S* .V =<9 -552& %pKZW _WdW XSUf fZSf a`W Za^Ve eZSdWe [` ad
is a director of a corporation is not the functional equivalent of doing business in the
stSfW*q&7 and Nichols v. Paulucci( 21. Ja*.V /45( /5. `* 1 %?^S* 1fZ =<9 -551& %p;k
itself, ownership of property is insufficient to subject a nonresident defendant to the
jurisdiction of the courts of this state, unless the cause of action arose out of such
ai`WdeZ[b*q&).
@dWW`iS^Vse [`hWef_W`fe Va `af egbbadf S X[`V[`Y aX fZW ][`V aX pUa`f[`gage
S`V ekefW_Sf[U YW`WdS^ Tge[`Wee Ua`fSUfq iZ[UZ [e dWcg[dWV fa egbbadf S X[`V[`Y aX
general jurisdiction. Rather, they demonstrate his involvement with a single Property
[` ?^ad[VS( iZ[UZ [e `af fZW egT\WUf aX S`k aX fZW H^S[f`[XXse U^S[_e* Ed* @dWW`iS^V
should not be haled into court from another country on the basis of these isolated
and insubstantial contacts.
Conclusion
WHEREFORE, for the foregoing reasons, Defendant TED GREENWALD
respectfully requests that this Court enter an Order dismissing all counts against
him, and granting such further relief as the Court deems just and proper.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on March 17, 2017 a true and correct copy of the
foregoing was served via electronic transmission on all counsel or parties of
record.
Respectfully Submitted,
/s/ JONATHAN B. LEWIS
Jonathan B. Lewis,
Fla. Bar No. 41362
jlewis@hymanlewis.com
Rob N. Hyman
Fla. Bar No.
rhyman@hymanlewis.com
HYMAN & LEWIS PLLC
110 Southeast Sixth Street
Suite 1700
Fort Lauderdale FL 33301
(p) 954.780.8251
(f) 954.681.4161

